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X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy of CeO2–Na2O–SiO2 glasses
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Abstract

A series of (CeO2)x–(Na2O)0.3–(SiO2)(0.7−x) glasses, where 0.025≤ x≤ 0.075, have been synthesized and investigated by mean of X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). The Ce 3d spin-orbit doublet was curve fitted in order to quantify the proportions of each cerium oxidation
state in these glasses. It was found that Ce ions are predominantly in the Ce(III) state in glasses with compositionsx≤ 0.075, while mixed
Ce valences were found in the glass with compositionx= 0.10. The O 1s spectra have also been curve fitted with two components, one from
bridging oxygen (BO) and the other from non-bridging oxygen atoms (NBO). The measured number of NBO, based on the fact that only
oxygen atoms in the site Si–O–Na+ contribute to the NBO peak, was found to be constant at∼35% for all samples, in good agreement with
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he value calculated from the glass composition and inductively coupled plasma (ICP) suggesting that Ce ions enter the networ
ntermediate. The thermal measurements done on these glasses agree well with the XPS findings.
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. Introduction

Rare earth ions doped materials are good candidates for
ptical, lasing as well as magnetic applications[1,2]. Cerium
oped crystalline materials have shown interest both academ-

cally and industrially because of their electrical, optical, cat-
lytic and magnetic properties[3–6]. Oxide glasses contain-

ng cerium have been recently investigated for their optical
nd lasing properties[7–9]. Several optical techniques have
een used to investigate these materials[10,11]. However,
ery few systematic work has been done to study the struc-
ural and physical properties of cerium doped oxide glasses
specially when large concentrations (more than 2 mol%) of
eO2 are introduced in the glass network[12].
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) is a well-

stablished surface analytical technique used in glass science
nd technology to study the elemental surface composition,

he nature of the oxygen bonding and the oxidation state of
he cations in glasses[13]. Recently, the technique has been

∗ Tel.: +966 3 860 4292; fax: +966 3 860 2293.

used to investigate the structural properties of Pr2O3 ions in
sodium silicate glasses[14]. From the Pr 3d core level spe
tra we established that Pr ions exist in the Pr(III) state o
while the O 1s core spectra were decomposed into brid
oxygen (BO) and non-bridging oxygen (NBO) atoms.
introduction of Pr ions in the glass network seemed to
crease the number of NBO atoms indicating that Pr e
the glass network as a glass modifier. The physical prop
measurements and the XPS findings were in good agree

To the best of our knowledge, there are only two p
lished XPS works on glasses containing Ce ions. The
study was done by Harrison et al.[15] who investigated th
interaction of Ce ions and glass surfaces. They found th
undergoes no change in oxidation state on surface adsor
Their work did not deal with structural properties of Ce do
glasses. In a very recent work[16], the authors used XPS
investigate the oxidation state of Ce ions during leachin
CeYSiAlO glass. They found, through curve fitting of the
3d spectrum of the glass, that Ce ions exist in both Ce(III)
Ce(IV) oxidation states in that glass sample after leachi

In this paper, we extend our previous work on the sod

E-mail address:akmekki@kfupm.edu.sa. silicate glasses containing rare earth oxide Pr2O3 by present-
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ing the first study of the structural and physical properties of
CeO2 sodium silicate glasses. The objective of this work is
to identify the structural role of Ce ions which will be done
through the analysis the O 1s core level spectra. Also we
would like to know the oxidation states of Ce ions in these
glasses by analyzing the Ce 3d core level spectra. The results
of the XPS study and the thermal and physical properties will
be compared.

2. Experimental details

2.1. Glass preparation

The glass samples were prepared using commercially
available, analytical grade powders of CeO2, Na2CO3 (for
Na2O) and SiO2. Calculated amounts of these powders were
mixed and melted in 95%Pt/5%Rh crucibles at 1400◦C for
two hours. After quenching the melt quickly, the glass was
crushed and remelted at the same temperature to ensure ho-
mogeneity of the product. The final melt was then cast into
preshaped, graphite-coated steel moulds yielding bar speci-
mens with dimensions 6 mm in diameter and 2 cm in length.
After casting, the specimens were transferred to another fur-
nace maintained at 50◦C below the glass transition temper-
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expansion coefficient was measured relative to that of silica
with a certain correction factor. The density of each glass was
also measured using Archimedes’ principle and each sample
was weighed both in air and in degassed, distilled water.

2.3. XPS measurements

Photoelectron spectra from the C 1s, O 1s, Ce 3d, Na 1s
and Si 2p core levels were recorded with V.G. Scientific ES-
CALAB MkII spectrometer using a non-monochromatic Al
source (K�, 1486.6 eV). The output power was 130 W. The
binding energy of the spectrometer was calibrated by several
reference lines (Cu 2p3/2 = 932.67 eV, Cu 3p3/2 = 74.9 eV and
Au 4f7/2 = 83.98 eV). The pass energy of the electron analyzer
was fixed at 10 eV. The energy resolution was about 1.0 eV.
For the XPS measurements, a glass rod from each composi-
tion was subsequently fractured in ultra high vacuum (UHV),
where the base pressure in the analysis chamber was better
than 2× 10−10 mbar. The glass bars were notched to guide
the fracture yielding flat, uncontaminated surfaces.

Fracturing in UHV is regarded to be the optimum method
to observe the bulk electronic structures of the glass samples.
Any other surface treatment (such as ion bombardment) may
cause changes in surface composition and chemical state of
the glass, especially the alkali ion distribution. For consis-
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tureTg, determined from the differential thermal analy
DTA), for two hours and then cooled to room tempera
t a rate of 30◦C/hour. X-ray powder diffraction analysis i
icated that the glasses thus formed were amorphous w

he detection limit of the technique. After preparation,
amples were stored in a desiccator. Chemical compos
ere determined by inductively coupled plasma (ICP), e
ion spectroscopy. Each composition was analyzed at
wice and the estimated relative uncertainty in the comp
ion derived from this technique was estimated to be±5%.
able 1lists the batch and the analyzed glass compositi

.2. Measurement of physical properties

Several physical properties of each glass sample
easured. Glass transition temperatures (Tg) were measure
sing DTA (heating rate 10◦C/min), and thermal expansi
oefficients (α) were determined in the temperature ra
rom room temperature to the softening point of each g
sing dilatometry and a heating rate of 1 K/min. The ther

able 1
ominal and actual composition (molar fraction) of various cerium do
odium silicate glasses

ominal Actual (from ICP)

eO2 Na2O SiO2 CeO2 Na2O SiO2

.025 0.30 0.675 0.024 0.297 0.67

.050 0.30 0.650 0.049 0.298 0.65

.075 0.30 0.625 0.079 0.305 0.61

.10 0.30 0.60 0.098 0.308 0.59

he relative uncertainty in the ICP results is±5%.
ency, all binding energies are reported with reference t
1s transition at 284.6 eV± 0.2 eV. This is a peak arisin

rom a minor quantity of hydrocarbon contaminants pre
n the vacuum and is generally accepted to be indepe
f the chemical state of the sample under investigation
f the spectra presented in this paper have been correct

he charging effect. The O 1s and Ce 3d spectra were
ith the weighted sum of two Gaussian–Lorentzian cu

epresenting the bridging and non-bridging oxygen co
utions, and the possible cerium valencies, respectively
orentzian component of the fitted spectrum arises from
atural peak shape, while the Gaussian component repr

he instrumental broadening contribution to the spectrum
on-linear, least square fitting algorithm was used to find
est fit solution. Satellites Al K�3,4 were subtracted befo
ny spectral analysis of the Ce 3d spectra was done. Th
nd NBO atomic ratio and the Ce(III)/Ce(IV) ratio were

ermined from the ratio of the areas under the respective
everal samples were analyzed in this manner and the o
ccuracy in determining the peak position and chemical
as smaller than 0.2 eV. The quantitative oxygen bon

esults and cerium redox analysis were reproducible w
5% and±10%, respectively.

. Results and discussion

.1. Physical properties

The nominal and analyzed compositions of the gla
tudied here are given inTable 1. The variations with com
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Fig. 1. Variations in (a) the glass transition temperature (Tg), (b) the linear
thermal expansion coefficient (α) and (c) the density (ρ) as a function of
CeO2 content in the glass.

position of glass transition temperature (Tg), linear thermal
expansion coefficient (α) and density (ρ) of the cerium doped
glasses are shown inFig. 1a–c as a function of Ce content. The
ICP analysis shows that there is not much difference between
the batch and the actual composition of the samples. The glass
transition temperature shows an almost linear increase from
∼460◦C for x= 0.025 to∼510◦C for x= 0.10. The increase
in Tg indicates a strengthening of the glass network upon
introducing CeO2 in the glass. The variation of the thermal
expansion coefficient shows similar trend as do the glass tran-
sition temperature and the density with values varying from

∼1.319× 10−4 /◦C for x= 0.025 to∼161.75× 10−4/◦C for
x= 0.10. This increase inα confirms the strengthening of
the glass network suggested by theTg data measurements.
The density of the glass also shows a linear increase from
∼2.587 g/cm3 for x= 0.025 to∼2.932 g/cm3 for x= 0.10.
This increase of density is expected as the molar weight of
Ce is much higher than that of Si. Therefore substituting Ce
for Si would result in an increase in density of the glass.

3.2. XPS Spectra

3.2.1. Ce 3d spectra
The XPS analysis was used to determine the oxidation

state of Ce ions in each glass sample.Fig. 2shows the Ce 3d
core level spectra for all the Ce doped glasses in the binding
energy (BE) range 870–930 eV. Care was taken to keep the
same experimental conditions throughout the analysis of each
sample as reflected by the clear increase in the intensity of the
Ce 3d core level spectra on going fromx= 0.025 tox= 0.10.
The peaks are broad and each spin-orbit component is com-
posed of a doublet peak. The higher BE contribution to the
doublet peak is more intense than the one at the lower BE for
all four spectra. The Ce 3d core level spectra of the glasses
are compared with those of the oxides of Ce(III)2O3 and
Ce(IV)O2 from references 16 and 17[16,17]. Both Ce(III)
a t
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F mples
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nd Ce(IV) show the 3d5/2 and 3d3/2 multiplet splitting, bu
or the latter, each component shows three peaks inste
wo. In the case of Ce (IV) a peak is also observed at a B
916 eV. This corresponds to the initial state of the tetr

ent Ce (called “f0” configuration) that is not found in the in
ial state of trivalent Ce[16]. This peak at a BE of∼916 eV
s not observed for Ce(III) and it is thus possible to differ
iate between the two oxidation states. As seen fromFig. 2,
here is either a very small or no peak at a BE of∼916 eV
or the glass samples with compositionsx≤ 0.075. However
here is a small peak at that BE for thex= 0.10 glass samp
ndicating there is a mixture of Ce(III) and Ce(IV) ions
hat sample. If we compare the intensity of the peak at a

ig. 2. Ce 3d photoemission core level spectra for the four glass sa
howing the spin-orbit doublet Ce 3d3/2 and Ce 3d5/2.
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of 916 eV from the glass sample with compositionx= 0.10
with that of the Ce(IV)O2 standard sample, we see that for
the glass sample, the peak is too small indicating that the
proportion of Ce(IV) ions compared to that of Ce(III) ions is
small.

In order to quantify the two possible oxidations states of
Ce ions in these glasses it is necessary to curve fit the Ce 3d5/2
and the Ce 3d3/2 spin-orbit doublet spectrum for each glass
composition.Fig. 3a and b show such a fitting for thex= 0.05
and thex= 0.10 glass composition, respectively. The BE po-
sitions of the fitted components are chosen initially similar
to those found in earlier work published on CeYSiAlO glass
[16] and CeMnO catalyst[18]. The fitting program makes up
to 1000 iterations and fixes the values of the BE ‘s reported

F
fi
f
c
c
f

Table 2
Binding energies of the fitted components of the Ce 3d5/2 due to Ce4+ ions
and denoted v0, v1, v2, while those due to Ce3+ ions are denoted u0 and u1

x Ce 3d5/2 (eV) �E (eV)

0.025 u1: 880.2 18.3
u0: 884.1 18.6

0.050 u1: 880.2 18.3
u0: 884.1 18.6

0.075 u1: 880.1 18.4
u0: 884.0 18.7

0.10 u1: 880.2 18.5
u0: 884.2 18.7
v0: 882.2 19.0
v1: 888.2 17.9
v2: 898.5 17.9

The BE are measured relative to C 1s (284.6 eV). The uncertainty in the
peak position is±0.20 eV.�E represents the energy separation between the
spin-orbit components.

in Table 2. As seen fromFig. 3a, the spectrum for thex= 0.05
glass composition looks similar to the one for Ce2(III)O3 [16]
and was therefore fitted with only four components as was
done in previous work[16,18]. The assignment of the fitted
peaks is similar to the one adopted by Burroughs et al.[19].
The peaks labeled u0 and u0* and having BE’s of∼884 and
∼903 eV, respectively, are due to 3d94f1 photoemission fi-
nal state. The satellite peaks u1 and u1* with a BE of∼880
and∼899 eV, respectively, are caused by the ligand to metal
charge transfer by the primary photoionization process and
are “shakedown” satellite features. These four contributions
to the Ce 3d spectrum are due to Ce(III) ions only[19]. The
spectra for thex= 0.025 and thex= 0.075 glass compositions,
not shown here, were also curve fitted with four contributions,
taking into account the fact that only Ce(III) ions are present
and are similar to the one shown inFig. 3a. The spectrum
for the glass compositionx= 0.10 has a small peak at a BE
of ∼916 eV indicating the presence of Ce(IV) as previously
discussed. However, this peak is small compared to the one
from pure Ce(IV)O2 sample and therefore we expect the pro-
portion of Ce(IV) ions in this sample to be small compared to
that of Ce(III) ions for this glass composition.Fig. 3b shows
the Ce 3d spectrum fitted with contribution from both Ce(III)
ig. 3. (a) Ce 3d core level peak for thex= 0.05 glass composition, curve
tted with four individual peaks (u lines) corresponding to contributions
rom Ce(III) ions only. (b) Ce 3d core level peaks for thex= 0.10 glass
omposition curve fitted with ten individual peaks (u line) corresponding to
ontributions from Ce(III) ions and (v lines) corresponding to contributions
rom Ce(IV) ions.

and Ce(IV) ions. The number of peaks used (ten) and the
choice of the BE position and the full width at half maximum
( sly
p st
t
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t d
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t

FWHM) of each fitted peak are consistent with previou
ublished XPS works[16,18]. Also, for consistency, almo

he same BE’s and FWHM were used for the peaks u0, u1,
0

* and u1* in fitting the Ce 3d spectra of the four gla
ompositions. The BE positions of the fitted contributin
he Ce 3d5/2 peak are reported inTable 2. They are in goo
greement with values reported in the literature[16,18].

According to this study, only Ce(III) are present in
lass samples with compositionx≤ 0.075, while the propo

ion of Ce(IV) to total cerium ions in the glass with compo
ion x= 0.10 was measured using the area ratio of the su
he various peaks contributing from Ce(IV), and labeledi,
o the total area of the Ce 3d spectrum. The calculation
o a ratio of 0.4± 10%.
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Fig. 4. O 1s core level spectra for the four CeNaSi glasses. The peak at a
BE of ∼535 eV is due to Na Auger transition and is not part of the O 1s
spectrum. The lower BE transition is due to NBO atoms, while the higher
BE peak is due to BO atoms.

3.2.2. O 1s spectra
The O 1s core spectra are very informative in terms of the

structural role of cations in glasses[20]. Stacked core level
O 1s spectra for the glass samples are shown inFig. 4. As
seen from the figure, there are three distinct peaks at BE of
529.5, 531.5 and 535 eV, the latter peak having a constant
intensity is due to X-ray induced Na Auger electrons and is
not associated with the O 1s. The intensity of the peak at the
lower BE increases in intensity and its position seems to shift
toward lower BE values with the increase in CeO2 content
in the glass (seeFig. 4). This peak corresponds to the con-
tribution from non-bridging oxygen atoms, while the peak at
a BE of 531.5 eV, having an almost constant BE regardless
of the CeO2 content, is due to contributions from bridging
oxygen atoms. It is well know that SiO2 is a glass former
contributing BO atoms only, while Na2O is a glass modifier.
In fact, XPS has shown that, when a Na2O molecule is in-
troduced in a glass network 2 NBO are formed, disrupting
the SiO2 amorphous network[21]. However, there is no pub-
lished research work on the structural role of CeO2 in glass
networks. In order to study the structural behavior of CeO2
in sodium silicate glasses it is necessary to curve fit the O
1s spectra for each glass composition and see whether each
CeO2 molecule contributes NBO atoms and behaving as a
glass modifier or BO atoms and behaving more like an inter-
m er.
F
t trum
h BO
a toms
a ore
l toms
i s in
S s in
S n-
v ond

Fig. 5. O 1s core level spectra for the (a)x= 0.05 glass composition and
the (b)x= 0.075 glass compositions, curve fitted with three components,
one from oxygen atoms in the Si–O–Na+ configuration, the other from oxy-
gen atoms in the Si–O–Si and Si–O–Ce configuration. The third peak is a
Na–Auger transition (a).

component. We did not impose any restriction on either BE
or the FWHM of the two peak fit of thex= 0.025 glass com-
position. The best fitting result (with the lowestχ2 value)
of the fitted spectrum for that composition are reported in
Table 3. However, the fitting of the O 1s spectra for the other
three glass compositions was done by imposing some con-
strained on the values of the BE and the FWHM of the NBO
(or oxygen signal from Si–O–Na+), using the values obtained
from fitting thex= 0.025 spectrum, while keeping those pa-
rameters corresponding to the BO signal free. The results of
the fitting of the four spectra are summarized inTable 3. As
we can see from the table, the BE and FWHM of the NBO
contribution are almost constant for all four spectra. This
resulted in an almost constant proportion of NBO (∼35%).
This can be understood by the fact that the Na2O content
ediate. It is understood that CeO2 cannot be a glass form
ig. 5a and b show fitted O 1s spectra for thex= 0.025 and

hex= 0.075 glass compositions, respectively. Each spec
as been curve fitted with two contributions, one from N
toms at a BE of 529.5 eV and the other due to BO a
t a BE of 531.5 eV. We tried to curve fit each O 1s c

evel peak with three components, one due to oxygen a
n Si–O–Si configuration, a second due to oxygen atom
i–O–Ce configuration and the third due to oxygen atom
i–O–Na+ configuration. Such a fitting would always co
erge to two components with zero FWHM for the sec
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Table 3
Peak positions, FWHM, peak separation, and relative concentration of oxygen in Si–O–Na+ configuration resulting from the curve fitting of the O 1s core level
for these glasses

x O 1s (eV) FWHM (eV) �EBO-(Si–O–Na
+

) [Si–O–Na+]/[TO]* %

Si–O–Na+ BO Si–O–Na+ BO Measured Calculated

0.025 529.6 531.6 1.59 1.91 2.0 33.1 34.8
0.050 529.6 531.5 1.58 2.01 1.9 32.5 35.0
0.075 529.6 531.5 1.58 2.19 1.9 35.8 35.9
0.10 529.6 531.2 1.58 2.21 1.6 38.1 36.4

The experimental uncertainty is±0.2 eV in the energy measurement;* [TO]: total oxygen content in each glass sample.

is kept constant for all glasses and therefore we would ex-
pect the NBO percentage to be constant. The peak position
of the fitted spectrum representing oxygen atoms in Si–O–Si
and Si–O–Ce configurations, is seen to shift toward lower BE
with increase in CeO2 content (seeTable 3). This is due to the
increase in oxygen atoms in Si–O–Ce configuration in which
the oxygen atoms have a slightly lower BE than those in the
configuration Si–O–Si, inducing a decrease in the overall BE
of this contribution to the O 1s spectra. We also note that the
FWHM of the BO increases from 1.91 eV forx= 0.025 to
2.21 eV forx= 0.10. This is due to the fact that the oxygen in
the site Si–O–Ce is increasing, contributing to the BO signal
with increase in CeO2 content in the glass. We also note in
Fig. 4that the intensity of the NBO signal atx= 0.10 in more
enhanced than for the other glass compositions. One might
think that the NBO contribution has increased compared to
the other compositions. We think that the enhancement of the
NBO contribution is due to the fact that the FWHM of the
BO signal is large while the energy separation between the
BO (Si–O–Si and Si–O–Ce) and NBO (Si–O–Na+) peaks is
small for that composition (seeTable 3). The calculated val-
ues of the proportion of NBO in the glass based on the fact
that each Na2O introduces two NBO’s are reported inTable 3
and has a value close to 35% for all glass compositions. The
measured NBO content based on the two peak fits of the O 1s
c d
a value
i diate
i tion
o ree
c sible
t es in
t

4

of
C he
p cing
C seen
b e
o t for
t d

valence glass was found for the compositionx= 0.10. The
O 1s core level spectra were fitted with two contributions,
BO and NBO. The BO contribution was found to increase
with increase in CeO2 content indicating the Ce ions enter
the glass network as glass intermediate for all compositions
investigated in this study.
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